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Doom, thy doom is upon thy face, 
Prepare to meet thy fate. 

For one has risen from a race, 
That thou hast grown to hate. 

 
Thou thought that thou wert darkest night, 

That none could ever rise, 
To bear a blade that has a bite, 

But darkness is his guise. 
 
This form in darkness rises now, 

And will become thy curse; 
Unless destroyed, fulfill thy vow, 

Thy Bane will find its purse. 
 
If to this one thou wilt not bow, 

And cry out as thy Blight; 
Slay him at once, for even now, 

He rushes to the fight. 
 
Thy Curse, thy Doom, thy Bane is near, 

And must be put to end; 
For if thy wish is not to fear, 

Thy aim he must to bend. 
 
The one thou seekest may be found, 
 All safe and self-secure. 
The night he ruleth, newly crowned, 
 After a stormy tour. 
 
Thy puppet monarch shelters he, 
 Who falls to find the Bane 
Arise will he to hold the key 
 And ride a nighttime mane. 
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Prologue 
 
 

 

The darkness rolled across the land unchecked.  Slowly at first, secretly and undercover.  So slowly that the 

eyes had missed it until it was firmly rooted.  The eyes, too were dark and secret, covered by a cowl, but behind 

them was light. The darkness was an illness, threatening to engulf the entire Land, but the eyes were the cure.  The 

light behind the eyes would not be so easily snuffed out, for though a small spark it could yet be fanned into a flame. 

And so the dark eyes watched from behind their hood; their identities hidden, for who they were was not as 

important as what they did, and that not as important as why!  They were the Watchers and they watched because 

they were bidden to do so.  When the time came, they would act, swiftly and decisively, without apology, but that 

time was not now.  And so they watched. 

They were the Keepers.  Keepers of an ancient and distant knowledge, Keepers of the way the Land used to 

be, Keepers of the way it might one day be again.  Keepers of the light and of a knowledge that the darkness had 

tried to destroy and almost succeeded. 

They were the Protectors. Protectors of an ancient artifact; an item that was now safely hidden in a place 

that none of evil intent could find it.  Protectors of its very existence.  Protectors of a role it might one day fulfill 

again. 

They were the Watchers, the Keepers, and the Protectors and though they had many names throughout the 

Land, among themselves they were known as the Order of the Talisman.  They fulfilled many roles for many people, 

but they were not babysitters.  And yet, this is what they now did.  Though they knew not why, when called they 

answered; when bidden they bowed.  And so, they became watchers of another sort. 

 

They watched as the sun rose high in the sky above the Candarian Empire and beat down upon the two 

boys who splashed and swam in the waterhole.  Thunder rumbled in the distance but the sky was clear.  The swim 

hole was no more than a muddy pool for livestock to drink, but for two nine year olds, on a hot day such as this, it 

was an oasis.  The Watchers knew the two boys had been told to stay home, but the temptation of a cool swim was 

too much for the mischievous boys.  As soon as the parents had left to watch their sheep and the older sister had left 

for her job at the weaver’s hut, the two had snuck from their pestilence ridden village of Balfour and made the long 

trek to the swim hole. 

The one boy had lost his parents to the plague three harvests ago.  The parents of the other had adopted him 

and his siblings as kin – nephews and nieces.  The plague had never really disappeared from the village.  There were 

times when it appeared gone, but would rear its venomous head once again to take more lives.  Most recently, it had 

reappeared stronger than ever before.  Fear gripped the villagers; they were scared to leave their homes, everyone 

except these two impetuous boys. 

The thunder grew louder until it was impossible to ignore.  Still the sky was cloudless, until dust filled the 

air and the boys began to cough.  The eyes knowingly pulled their cowls closed.  The wanted to act, but this was not 

the time.  They were only called to watch. 

With sudden realization, the boys gathered their belongings and began to run back to their village.  They 

were nine and full of energy, but not strong enough to run the entire way.  The Watchers stayed close.  Winded, the 

boys climbed the last hill and stopped as a horrifying sight met their eyes.  Horsemen had surrounded Balfour which 

now raged in flames; black smoke filling the sky.  As one of the villagers fled the inferno, a horsemen let fly an 

arrow.  The shaft sunk deep into the man’s chest.  He fell and never rose again. 

The boy’s scream rent the air.  “No!  Jodi is still in there!”  He tried to run to her rescue, but his uncle was 

there, alerted by the passing horses.  He tackled the boy and held him still.  The Watchers understood.  Threatened 

by the village plague, the neighboring warlord had ridden out to suppress it before it spread to his territory.  In 

common human fashion, the warlord had put the entire village to flame. 

The boy wept; his siblings were still in the village.  So would he have been, if he had been obedient.  The 

boy continued to weep as his aunt and uncle pulled him from the scene.  He would never again see his sister or his 

brothers and in the arrogant mind of a nine year old, he would believe that had he stayed in the village, he could 
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have found a way to lead his family to safety.  Whether true or not, the boy would believe it and this belief would 

weigh heavy on his shoulders.  It would be a heavy burden for a nine year old to carry. 

The eyes watched him bear this burden throughout the harvests; this and many more… 
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Chapter 1: Empty Sheath 

 

 

 

“Adom, where’s your sword?” 

The soldier turned to his comrade.  “What?” 

“Your sheath, it’s empty.  It won’t do for the captain of the Nightguard to appear for duty unarmed, 

especially tonight!” 

Adom looked down at his sheath; it was empty.  “I don’t know.  I had it a moment ago.”  The lean, hard 

man ran his hand through his dark brown hair and searched his memory.  He had donned his weapon upon leaving 

his room and regularly rested his hand upon its hilt as he walked; he had done so only moments earlier. 

“You must’ve left it in the refectory, I’ll get it.”  Jorham chuckled as he strolled back to the building where 

the two had recently shared their evening meal. 

Adom’s mind raced.  He was sure that his sword had been present only a few breaths before.  Now it was 

gone and… 

Cale’s face jumped into his mind and Adom’s blood chilled.  With a curse he called Jorham back, but was 

too late.  Only ten nights ago Adom had heard the very words which he now uttered.  Then they had been spoken by 

Cale, Adom’s predecessor and previous commander of Endorak’s Nightguard.  “My sword, it was in my sheath not a 

few moments ago.  Then it vanished and I have not seen it since...” 

Fear wrapped its icy fingers around the seasoned soldier’s gut as he worked to control his breathing.  It was 

a myth that soldiers never felt fear, for courage is not the absence of fear, but the way in which one faces it.  Adom 

now felt fear as he relived the events of ten nights ago. 

 

The day had begun as any other.  Adom had not yet been given command of the Nightguard, but he did 

command the Dawnguard.  As such he had taken his troop to relieve the Nightguard.  At that time Cale was their 

commander, Adom’s senior by five harvests.  He gave Adom his report which, as usual, was short.  The two 

exchanged off duty tales and off color jokes as they often did.  Finally Cale slapped Adom’s back and strolled from 

the wall.  The change of guard was informal as there was no real threat to Gossamer Fortress and Adom’s men were 

still milling around on the ramparts when the lone traveler was spotted. 

He rode across the Killing Field as if the very beasts of Amitar were nipping at his heals.  The Guard 

instantly came alive and every man took to his station.  Adom, satisfied with the reaction of his troop, stood above 

the gate of the inner wall and waited.  He glanced at the outer watchtower to see if the rider was friend or foe.  A 

yellow flag flew from the tower; the watcher was unsure.  

Adom stood at ease.  After all, one rider was not a threat, he was an intrigue.  Even so, he pulled on his 

sword to make sure it was loose in its scabbard. 

Strangely the rider pushed his warhorse without relent.  It was from a long distance that those on the 

fortress ramparts were able to discern horse and rider, the Killing Field was large and flat, and there was little 

chance of a rider surprising the fortress.  Still, the steed charged upon Gossamer as if time were its enemy and soon 

reached the outer wall. 

The yellow flag continued to fly from the watchtower and Adom expected those of his guard who were 

manning the outer walls to stop the visitor.  Instead his soldiers turned from the Killing Field and gazed back at him 

as if they had forgotten their duties.  He cursed and called for those on the ground to stop the intruder.  They too 

stared back at him in confusion. 

The rider passed through the first gate with no resistance and Adom made note of the soldiers in need of 

discipline.  He motioned to his guard on the inner curtain and they immediately notched arrows.  Those on the 

ground drew their swords and moved to block the inner gate.  As the rider approached, Adom’s men on the ground 

reacted in the same way as those on the outer curtain.  They lowered their weapons and turned uncertainly to each 

other while some even sat upon the ground.  Adom barked orders at them, but they were oblivious. 

The rider stopped and silence settled upon the scene.  Adom found it difficult to concentrate; he was 
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captain of the Guard, but no matter how he tried, he could not remember what he was to do.  Then the rider turned 

his attention towards him and he gasped.  His stomach quivered and he began to feel hot, as if his blood were ready 

to boil.  Sweat poured down his back and he found it difficult to breath.  He swooned under the sweltering heat; such 

as he had never experienced before.  There was no fear, only confusion and suffocation. 

And then he noticed the horse, if it truly were a horse, for the powerful stallion was less a steed than a 

beast.  Truly, thought Adom, the beasts of Amitar were not at this one’s heals, for it was itself a foul beast of 

Amitar.  Even in his confusion, Adom remembered the legends of Kelpies that he had been told as a child and, for 

this moment at least, he believed them. 

The body of the beast was equine in nature but there the similarities ceased.  Teeth, too big for the 

creature’s mouth and made from yellow ivory, hung from its maw and its eyes were those of a man.  Its ears lay flat 

against its head and its entire body rippled with oversized muscles.  Adom suspected the beast could have burst 

through the very fortress walls if it had so desired. 

Bony hands, much the same as the horse’s fangs but covered with a thin skin, gripped the creature’s reins.  

The rider appeared less friendly than the steed.  Human in form, his head was covered by a black hood, though one 

could see the rider’s eyes for they burned with a crimson desire. 

As the initial blow dissipated, Adom began to regain control of his thoughts.  He nodded to his archers who 

re-notched their arrows.  Another gesture rallied the soldiers on the ground as they unsheathed their swords and 

stood ready.  He had dispatched a runner earlier to bring news of the approaching rider to the Emperor, but now sent 

another to announce the stranger’s hideousness. 

As commander of the guard on duty, it was Adom’s job to question the visitor as to his business.  

Reassuring himself that his men were ready to act if need be, he moved to hail the rider.  A sense of relief settled 

upon him as the Emperor approached and held up his hand to stop Adom. 

“Well done, captain, return to your post.” 

Adom nodded.  Keeping his hand upon the hilt of his sword, he made sure that his men stood ready.  The 

emperor’s presence was curious; he never hurried for anyone, yet his swift arrival spoke of an immediate response to 

the rider’s summons.  Still, the emperor was strong and more than capable of dealing with this insolent intruder who 

did not even dismount, let alone bow.  The emperor would teach this mysterious rider proper manners; Adom smiled 

as he waited for the lessons to begin. 

The emperor approached the visitor with confidence and then, to the shock of all present, took a knee and 

bowed. 

“Welcome, my lord.  Travel is not common for you, especially so close to your holy day.  May I invite you 

in to my quarters for refreshment and conversation?” 

“Nay, slave.  I have come on most urgent business.”  The visitor’s voice was but a hiss, yet the entire 

ramparts could hear it clearly. 

Something happened within Adom as the rider spoke.  To see the Emperor bow to this creature, to hear him 

speak in submission to the hideous beast.  Adom’s mind began to clear. 

“May I then inquire as to what form of urgency it may be that has brought you forth, even to mine own 

dwelling?” 

Adom shot a wary glance at Jorham who shrugged and turned back to the scene below him. 

The dark rider answered.  “I have come to return that which I did take.” 

“And what is it, my lord, that you have taken?” the Emperor asked. 

A bony hand waved and out from the air dropped a sword, landing point first.  The Emperor raised his head 

to investigate the weapon. 

“To the commander of thy Nightguard does it belong,” hissed the being. 

“My lord, surely there is an explanation.  If we could but retire to my…” 

“Nay!  Bring him forth!” 

Emperor Endorak hesitated, but there was clearly no negotiating with the rider.  Slowly he rose and 

whispered something to his second in command, Browler.  The man paced away, only to return a few moments later 

with the commander of the Nightguard. 

Adom knew Cale well.  He was one of the few men who had been decent to Adom and Jorham when they 

had first arrived at Gossamer Fortress.  Other than Jorham, Cale was the only other man in the fortress that Adom 

considered a friend. 

He had served the Emperor faithfully for many harvests and had been involved in more than a few 

campaigns that had moved Endorak from being a petty warlord to being ruler of the empire he now ruled.  Cale had 

faced death many times over and emerged victorious.  Instead of giving in to fear, he had learned to use it to his 

advantage and had taught Adom to do the same.  Now Cale seemed confused. 
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“Come forth, scum, claim thy sword and explain how it is that I did attain it.”  Adom’s blood chilled at the 

dark rider’s voice. 

Cale turned to the Emperor and began to stutter then paused – without fear there could be no courage.  

Taking a deep breath and collecting his thoughts he began again, this time calmer.  “My sword, it was in my sheath 

not a few moments ago.  Then it suddenly vanished and I have not seen it since...” 

“Lies!” cried the cloaked rider.  “Dost thy sword not lie at thy feet?  Is not thy family crest graven upon its 

hilt?”  The crimson eyes continued to glow.  They were aimed at Cale and, to Adom, it looked as if they would bore 

a hole through the grizzled soldier.  Adom would not have been surprised to see smoke rise from Cale’s tunic.  

“Yes, but I...” 

“But thou didst fall asleep on duty as did all thy men, and riding into this fortress, none did stand against 

me.  I, then took thy sword from thy sheath while thou didst sleep and thou hast not laid eyes upon it since last night 

hast thou?” 

“No... I mean, yes.”  Cale paused and composed himself once more.  “What I mean to say is, no I have 

never fallen asleep on duty, nor have my men.  Do you really think to convince the Emperor that all my men fell 

asleep at once?  That none of them remained awake?  What foolishness do you utter?” 

“Cale!”  The emperor cautioned his commander. 

“Foolish though it may be, thy men did sleep as didst thou!” 

Cale turned once more to Emperor Endorak, “My lord, you know me; I have served you faithfully for many 

harvests.  Never have I fallen asleep while on duty, and never could anyone draw my own sword from my scabbard 

while I slept!” 

Cale glanced around, events were unfurling poorly and he was unarmed, but word had traveled swiftly 

throughout the fortress.  The Nightguard had gathered in force and rallied around their commander.  None seemed to 

be missing. 

The Emperor turned to the traveler.  “Master, with no disrespect meant, is there no other way that events 

could have occurred?” 

The creature hissed and turned its gaze upon the Emperor who shrunk back; there was no fight in his face.  

There would be no lesson today.  Cale was betrayed! 

He turned to his Nightguard and Adom saw the subtle gestures in his eyes and hands.  He was with his men 

and they would die for him if need be.  After a brief moment of silence, Cale turned and walked to his sword.  As he 

pulled it from the ground, the kelpie horse started to fidget.  Raising the weapon, Cale leveled it at the rider.  This 

time his voice was full of confidence. 

“I never fell asleep last night, nor did my men!  You never took my sword from me, save through some sort 

of sorcery, and you, beast, are a liar!” 

“Dost thou challenge my word?  Foolish mortal!  Wouldst thou challenge me?” 

The emperor began to intervene, but both parties were beyond such action. 

“If that is what it takes to clear my family name, then yes.” 

The moments that followed were chaos.  Fire flared from the rider’s eyes and five of the Nightguard fell 

dead.  Fire leapt from his hands, killing more.  The Nightguard charged, only to be trampled under the steed’s 

hooves, or maimed by its mouth. 

Adom stared in horror as the fate of Cale’s Nightguard became evident.  He immediately sprang into 

action, his instincts taking over.  He nodded to the archers first, then motioned for his swordsmen to attack from the 

rear while the archers kept the creature’s attention. 

No arrows flew, no swords were drawn.  He yelled at the archers, but Jorham motioned towards the ground 

and Adom whipped his head around to see the Emperor with his hand up and open.  It was the sign for all action to 

cease.  Adom was furious; he drew his own sword and leapt down the stairs.  With an angry look, Emperor Endorak 

stepped in front of his path, hand held up.  Adom stopped.  He glared at the open hand in front of him.  Inside he 

raged.  He thought of cutting down the Emperor where he stood, and was shocked at his own impudence.  Instead he 

turned back towards the slaughter. 

The rampage raged ceaselessly until Cale was the only Nightguard standing.  Frozen by horror, he stared at 

the carnage in front of him.  Then with sudden fury, he charged the beast.  The rider’s hand lashed out and Cale 

stopped.  His sword slowly turned in his hand until the tip was resting against his own stomach. 

Fuming, Adom stood and watched, his Guard with him.  Even if he had given an order, he knew the 

Emperor would overrule it.  His ears pounded with the sound of his own blood coursing through his veins. 

Then the evil rider laughed.  “Blight indeed.  Foolish mortal, thou canst stand against me not.  None shall 

ever stand against me!  I am Sheol, Leader of Amitar’s minions and I have returned.”  It seemed to Adom that the 

creature turned towards him as he continued, “Thou wouldst do well to remember my name.” 
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And then Cale thrust his own sword, hilt deep, into his own belly.  Sheol turned away before Cale hit the 

ground and Adom saw the rider’s eyes.  The desire that had been there was now gone.  The look no longer resonated 

with the crimson hue that had once been there, but was now dimmed.  Adom knew that the creature’s strength had 

grown from the death of innocents and his desire had only been sated for a short time. 

 

With a start Adom returned to the present as he was hailed by Jorham.  “It wasn’t in the refectory.  Have 

you found it?” 

Adom remained silent, his body tense.  He knew he would not find his sword, it had been in his scabbard 

all night; he had not misplaced it.  “Jorham, do you remember the night of Cale’s death?” 

Jorham’s voice, full of reverence and melancholy, became quiet.  “I shall never forget it brother.” 

Adom nodded.  “He too was missing his sword!”  There was no need for Jorham to speak, his face said 

enough.  “If Cale told the truth, we have only moments before we die!”  His stomach quivered. 

Jorham winked at Adom.  “Take courage, brother!  We’re not dead yet!  Remember your training.  We’ll 

just move the plan forward.” 

Adom nodded.  His stomach calmed.  The plan. 

 


